
Mu J 11. - BATES. Newspaper Advertising

Agent, 41 I'ark How (Times Building), New
York, I' authorized to contract for advertise-
ments in the CITIZEN.

r-ixlT C T> ACViJ puivbe found on flip «t Omv
inJLS IrArrjitp. kow-eii aocs

Advtrtislnn Bureau . ;o Spruce
CGi.'.ruet.i ntaJe for It 131 WfcW \ Oil Ii?

New Advertisements To-Day.

Clothing?Strassburger & Joseph.
Granite and Marble ?Boyle <fc Co.

Stoves, Ranges, etc.? Crea, Graham & Co.
Notice to Stockholders of Building and Loan

of Butler.

Local and General.

The harvest moon has arrived.

Powder and shot are in demand.

Straw hats were called in too soon.

"Get up on a stump'' is the latest. |
?Fair weather makes Fair managers

smile.

LADIES' Solid Gold Watches at slo
and upwards, at E. Grieb's.

?lf you wish to save your vote pay
your taxes.

Cardinal noses are in the height
of fashion.

The semi-annual iiousecleaning :
hat co nuienced.

A SOLID Silver Case and a Genuine
Am rican Movement as low as $lO, at

E. GRIEB'S.

The prudent man will now adver-

tise his fall goods.
?The spelling bee mania is to be

revived this winter.

Look at those boss shirts in the
window of J- F. T. Stehle. Latest style of
Hats and Caps at b ? pricce.

SPECIALTIES in woolens at AN illiam
Aland's Merchant Tailoring establishment uot

to be had elsewhere in the county.

Baltimore is called the city of
missing briilegro.uns.

T T p to Saturday evening the Bald
Ridge oil well was down 125 feet.

Xo pumpkin who thinks any-.
thing of size will attend the county fairs.

Negroes, either free or foreign
subjects, have been forbidden to land in Cuba.

?Look at those boss shirts in the
window of J. F. T. Stehle. Latest style of
Hats and Caps at low prices.

WILLIAM ALAND, Merchant Tailor,
has opened the largest line of woolens for

men and boys wear ever offered in Hutler.

Chicago is not much on art, but
she boasts that she can beat the world ou bar-
rooms.

?The small boy is beginning to

scan the market reports for quotations on

skates.

Look at those boss shirts in the
window of J. F. T. Stehle. Latest style ot

Hats and Caps at low prices.

The bycicle fever has now be-
come epidemic, all localities indulgingin grand

tournaments.

put on the lower story windows of the Court
House

September -23rd. For accurate and
systematic instruction no school surpassed that
at Edinboro.

We learn that at this season the
old stock of peas is sold to coffee houses to mix
with their coffee.

?Does any young father want to
trade a boy baby, for a girl baby ? Don't all
speak at once.? Alphonzo.

of property at Manila by the recent earth-
quakes will reach 000,000. .

?Look at those boss shirts in the
window of J. F. T. Stehle. Latest style of
Hats and Caps at low prices.

? A white oak tree cut in Washing- '
ton county, when sawed, produced one thou-
sand and eighty feet of lumber.

Massachusetts, last week draw ?'2.r5. Fasting
seems to pay better than lecturing.

? A boy about as high as the count-
er recently went into a bookstore and asked for
"a book for ten cents with a murder in it.

?Twenty-four manufactories, and
all are running to their fullest capacity.
That's what's the mutter with Beaver Falls.

Dr. Beaver's Lung Pad cures
Coughs, Colds and all effections of the Lungs.
Sold in Butler by D. H. Wuller. [sep22-3in

?The damage from l/ush fires in
Canada amounts to $500,000. The area of the
burned districts is thirty miles long by fifteen
broad.

?We have tried Dr. Bull's Congh
Syrup in our family, and can assert that it is the
best remedy for a Cough or a cold ever intro-
dued. Price 25 cents.

?Canadian horses are being largely
introduced into Pennsylvania, Montgomery,
county now having them in use in great num-

bers.

?FOP the cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Asthma, nse Dr. Bea-
ver's Lung Pad, sold by D. H. Wuller, Butler,
Pa. sep22-3m

?Jupiter is now ninety millions
miles nearer the earth than it will be again for
twelve years. Anybody who wants to take a

trip should now engage a berth.

?Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-
newer is the most reliable article in use for re-
storing gray hair to its original color and pro-
moting its growth.

?William Minnich, a brutal fiend,
has just been released from the Sehuvlkill coun-
ty jail,where he was incarcerated five mouths
for pullinga mule's tongue out.

?There never were as many suits
brought against railroads for negligence of duty
by which lives are lost as are now instituted
against them in all parts of the State.

? A California diaryman uses a
goat to "walk" each churning machine. Here
is a chance for some wicked punster to say that
there is a little butter at both ends of that ma-

chine.

?Professor Hitchcock has dis-
covered tin in Maine. Whether any of the re-
cent voters there discovered any tin is a ques-
tion which only the political committees can
decide.

?Look at the toes of children's
shoes offered when you are buying, and see that
they have the A. 8. T. Co.'s lllack Tip upon
thein. Trade mark A. S. T. Co. always on
front of tip.

? A nest of four young crows was
found a few days ago on the farm of Mr. George
Trainer, near Thornton, Chester county, three
of which are nearly white. They continue to
remain about their birth-place.

SEE a woman in another column, near Spcer's
Vineyards with a bunch of grapes from which
Spcer's l'ort 'irape wine is made, that is so
highly esteemed by the medical profession for
the use of invalids, weakly persons and the
aged.?Sold by all Druggists. 2f aply

?Mr. Ritter ofthe great dry goods
firm of liitter A Ralston, has returned from
the cast and a tremendous stock of goods has
followed him. Their large store-room is
already full and still there is more oomlng.

?lndiana furnishes a text against
capital punishment. A man, who was supposed
to have been murdered, has just been found by
the efforts of friends of the man who lay under
sentence of death for the supposed murder.

?PENNSYLVANIA STATE OLLEOE admits both
sexes. Endowment half a million, Tuition free.
Conines of study, Classical, Scientific and Agri-
cultural A thorough Preparatory Department.
Expenses t3 to jo per week. For catalogue, ad-
dress JosKTH SLIOKTI.IDOE, A. M.,
lla'.igltw Pres. State College, Pa.

?I had no faith in your mode of
treating diseases of the Kidneys until I tried it,
and cured myself of a complaint that the Doc-
tors pronounced incurable. These are the
words of thousands who have used the Day
Kidney Pad.

CALL in and examine the immense
stock of goods at the mammoth Dry
Goods, Carpet ami Millinery House,
at RITTER & RALSTON'S.

Important to Farmer*.
1 Ninetv st ven cents per bushel paid, in cash, at

Klingler s Mill-, Mifflin street, for No. 1 new
; wheat. T'nis price guaranteed for fifteen days

J from date of this pape'.

?Dr. Beaver's Absorption Lung
i P:\tl a j>ositive and periuuuant cure tor coii-

j sumption'lSronchites, Catarrh, Asthma and all
disease of the Lungs, Throat and Heard. Sold
by f). H. Wuller, agent for Butler county, l a.

*sept22-3m

I>r» Warner's C'orweis

RITTER & RALSTON sole agents.

The San Francisco Custom
i House officers have a dog who acts as a detec-

j tive on the arriv. lof Chinese v< -el-, ind dis-
! covers bundles containing smuggled goods.

lie recently upturne 1 ?f book- the
j covers of which were hollow and contained

| opium.

| ?Thousands of women have been
? entirely cured of the most stu'ibor i ca-es i f fe

j male weakness by tl. . use of Lyd.a 1.. Pink-
I ham's Vegetable i'omp' un 1. Send io Mrs. Ly-
i dia E. Pinkham, 2.13 We-tern Avmue, Lynn,
i Mass., for pamphlet

JnuenttWß Alpacas,
full line, at .

RITTER <FC RALSTON'S.

Headquarter* lor Flour.
| I still continne to handle the c. 'ebrat d
i Baudcr Bros, brand of flour, ackiiowk i.-ed by
! all to have no superior.

.1. R. PRIXGLE,
X. E. ("or. Diamond and Main streets.

An American traveller saw on a
I Loud' n hotel regi -I'-r t'. ? v, r.ls. "Sir A. T.
i (ialt and fifteen children." The latter were
! ushemd in'> the dining room by tie ir gover-

ness. and were mostly giils, line looking and
well behav d.

Fl '.iiuels. BliinUo s. Yarns,
Cassimeres and Jeans retail at whole-

' sale prices, at
RITTER «FE RALSTON'S.

There was a little friendly gather-
ing in one of the rnral districts ol Kentucky
lately. < ;ae bov was shot dead anl four i-nitlt-
ers were woun 'id, two*.l them m- r.ally. all
this being accomplished by two brothers
named Smith. In Kentucky they call this a
'picnic."

_

Misiukes should be Corrected ;

Particularly the practice of taking medicines
into the systems by way of the stomach for dis-
eases of the Kidneys. I*is an old treatment,
well tried and proven efficient. The true meth-
od is absorption, as proven by the greet success

ofDay's Kidney Pad.

?Some ladies of the Presbyterian
congregation of this place, have a lunch stand
just outside of the Floral Hall, at the Fair.
The lunches will consist of bread and butter,
cold meats, fruit and good coffee.

?At the Court House in Pittsburgh
last Thursday, Gen. Purviance, Receiver of the
National Hank, of this place, sold the Bank
safe and time lock for -?385, and a house and lot

in Allegheny City, 6th ward, for 82,000, the full
amount at which'it was appraised.

Dear friend, remember "dela3's
are dangercus." Oh !do not'forget his, and if

you are afllicted with "nervous debility" in any
shape or form do not fail to buy a«box of Gray's
Specific Medicine, which is we have reason .to
believe a safe and radical cure. Sold by J. C.
Rediek.

Kye Wnntcd.
Eightv cents per bushel paid in cash for

Rye at Klingler's Mills for one week from this
date.

The Presbytery of BufTalo has de-
posed the Rev. E. P. Adams, of Dunkirk, from
the Presbyterian ministry as a heretic, the spe-
cific heresy charged and proved being an avow-

ed disbelief in the doctrine of eternal punish-
ment. This was expected, and perhaps inevit-
able. What Mr. Adams and his Dunkirk Pres-
byterians will do remains to be seen.

?lf the functions of the liver are in
any way disordered, the whole body and not
only the body, but the mind sympathizes with
the" disturbed organ- Billious complaints are
more common than any other disease ; and to
remoye the bile as well as to regulate the Liver
you only have to take Simmon's Liver Regula-
tor, which will impart new life and vigor to the
whole system.

?That a man should live ten days
with his windpipe serverd entirely, and his
throat cut into, seems remarkable, but that is
what Fred. Leibold did. lie died last Thurs-
day evening, just ten days after attempting to
commit suicide.

?The Edgar Thompson steel works
company have just paid -. 66,000 for the privi-

"

lege of "mining three hundred acres of brown
hematite ore lands and SIOO,OOO for the option
of three hundred additional acres. The lands
are located in Patton township, Centre county.

Jersey Buffer.
Jersey Butter is all the fashion, and it has

become so, mainly because the makers have
kept up a uniform color through the year, us-
ing artificial color when nessary. Dairymen
who wish to be in the fashion must use the Per-
fected Butter Color made by Wells, Richardson
& Co., Burlington, Yt.

?Friend farmers?prepare your land
for wheat better tlfitn you have ever prepared
it before. Harrow, harrow, harrow. If the
soil is sandy, roll alter sowing or drilling in. If i
at all inclined tg I%clayey, roll before sowing.

See ifthe results of this careful preparation do j
not more than repay its cost.

Millinery,
Hats, Bonnets, Hoods, Caps, Flowers,
Feathers, Plumes, 13ird Wings, Jets,
OrnameiiiS, &c., at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

?Two Reading men, named Fisher
and Lindcmuth, have made an election bet
which provides that the loser shall fast ten days.
If Hancock is elected Fisher will abstain from
food for that period, drinking nothing but beer,
but if Garfield is elected Liudemuth will fast
for ten days and drink nothing but milk.

?The anxiety of the Spaniards re-
garding the sex of the lately born heir to their
throne reminds us of the story related of the

naive Hibernian, Handy Andy, that when his
sister?or possibly his sister-in-law ?became a

mother he was very anxious to learn the sex of
the infant so as to know whether lie was him-
self an uncle or an aunt.

?There was an attempt to wreck a
train near Terre Haute, Ind., on the Oth inst.
The conductor was killed and nine or ten pas-
singers were seriously injured. The penalty
for an attempt to wreck a train should he im-
prisonment (or life. The success of such an at-
tempt means wholesale murder, and the man
who is capable of making it should be perma-

nently confined, like any dangerous wilu beast.

DoluiauH 111111 Cloaks
in all the new style trimmings, just re-
ceived, at RITTEE & RALSTON'S.

?A limb of the tree, with sixteen
hundred oysters clinging to it, is exhibited at
Wareham,' Mass. Itmust have been a novel
and interesting spectacle to have seen these
oysters climb a tree and perching on a limb.
The conundrum, "why is an oysters like an
elephant? Because it can't climb a tree," is
now exploded.

Xew Jersey Grape Wine.
The success of Mr. Speer, the great wine man

of New Jersey, has arisen from the strict purity
and valuable properties of his wines for inva-
lids and feeble persons, and his reputation ex-

tends oyer the whole union as being a reliable
producer of pure wine. His Port Grape Wine
is now being ordered by families in London and
Paris for its superior medical virtues. For sale
by D. 11. Wuller.

Carpefa, Carpels.
We cordially invite you to call in

j and examine our immense stock of Car-
pets in all the new styles. We carry a
larger stock than any house outside of
the large cities, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

?The enumerators to be appointed
to take the census of the gentle aborigines will

! not have a very cheerful time of it. It will be
' worth more than the mual price to tackle Vic-

fcirio or Sitting Itiill when they are found, and
judging by the trouble our troops have had, a
very respectable allowance should be made for
mileage.

isrocad*' S ISrocade,
Brocade Cashemeres, Brocade Alpacas,
Bcoqade Velvet.-;, Brocade Ribbons all
polors and shades, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

s£txtL*K <£tt£s*w: fHutbns* $!«\u2666» 22* i$80»

Notice lo Slock Holders.
There will be a meeting of the stock holders

of the Butler Building ai;<l Ixian A--ociation
at the Opera House, on Saturday, October ?! h
at 7:30, as provided by article XI ot tinl by-
laws of sai<l association, for the purposeof vot-

, ing on and changing the by-laws of said asso-

ciation. Bv order of the pr. sident.
i sep:2-3t

"

J. S. CAMPBELL, Secy.

f'lilldrens' Mixed
Woolen Sac-ques, Hoods and Scarfs, at

HITTER & RALSTON'S.

Science Associations ui "The American News-
paper and Ame.ican Education," President
Gregory, of the Illinois State I niversity spoke
of our newspapers a- among tin- most iiupor-
ta it forces which are working fir the educa-
tio 1 of the j.topic. "With all our schools," lie

i trul v said, "we could never bean intelligent

j people without newspapers."

Shrewdness si mi tbiiiiy.

llop Bitters so freely advertised in all the
papers, secular and religious, are having a

1 in_r e sale, and are supplanting all other inedi-
j einc:;. There is no denying the virtues of the

I Hop lant, and the proprietors of these Hitters
i have shown great shrewdness and ability in
con.pounding a Hitters, whose virtues are so
palpable to ev' ry one's observation. ?Ki' tim-

rrr < irI C'iroriiile.

Beaded Fringes,
Be (led Ornaments, Pasmenterie Triiu-
miug-, everything new in trimmings,
at HITTER & RALSTON'S.

?The Building and Loan Associa-
tion. of this nlace, has several thousand dollars
in its treasury. Borrow .-s seem to be scarce
at pr \u25a0 ?'lit, and at -i niecling < t the association
last Saturday evening a committee was appoint-
ed to determine a nietlu d of investing the mon-
ey. At the same meeting thos :leof the( :i~]ier
Smith property to Mr. Knobloch, Smith's fath-
er-in-law, {'i.r was confirmed.

£lren( tJiwi rcs^

is often -uddenly experienced from an attack of 1
cramp in the stomach, c.>!:e or other painful af-
fections for the relief of which nothing is supe-
ri-.r t \u25a0 Dr. Pie ret°s Compound Extrat oi Smart- '
Weed, or Water-Pepper, coir, pounded from the
best EP-UC'I brandy, Jamaica ginger, smart-
wc. il, or water-pepper, and air dyne gums. For
diarrlwa, dysentery, bloody flux, cholera-inor-
bus, its warming, soothing astringent and heat-
ing properties render it a perfect specific, un-
surpassed as an anodyne an 1 stimulating" em-

brocation or liniment. Shoab! b \u25a0 kept in every
family. Sold by druggists at fifty cents.

? THE FAIR?At this writing,
Tuesday morning, the skies have cleared, and
everything points to the Fair being a great suc-

cess. The exhibitors will be able to get their
exhibits into place to-day, although a great
many of the exhibits fire already there. Vv hat .
we wish to say just here is that Butler owes a
duty to the Association, and that its a matter of
duty, if nothing more, she should lock tip for
a day or two and go to the Fair.

A 1 Per Pair

and up, Blankets, at
RITTF.R & RALSTON'S.

COI'KT XEWS.

CRIMINAL CASLS BKFOKK TIIKCOi lIT.

I>. J. Stewart & Co., larceny bv bailee ; ver-
j diet uot guilty.

Al. Glenn and Clias. P. II-wins, breaking

prison, malicious mischief; nol. pros, entered
as to liletiu, Hewins pleads nolle contendere

| and sent to Work House for -I months, to be
coinpuied from expiration of sentence in No. 4,

i June sessions.
i R. G. Thompson, larceny by bailee ; ease con-
i tinned.
j Ellen Nolan, accessory before the fact to an

ja. and b. with intent to kill; case continued.
I John Riter, wilfullyand maliciously burning

i a barn ; verdict not guiltybut to pay the costs.
I Frank Orris and Wm. Chapin, breaking ar.d

entering a dwellinghouse and larceny ; larceny

j indictment <,uashed : defendants found guilty
j in first count : motion for new trial made and
refused. Defendants sentenced to penitentiary

j for 3 years each.
John MeCormick and Lester Coulson, break-

ing and entering a shop at night and larceny ;
CA5c continued.

John Pefl'er, jr., false pretense; not guilty.
I>. W. Kites, rape; in this case the little

| eight-year-old girl upon whom the offense was
alleged to have been refused or

i could not say a word when put upon the wit-

j ness stand ; the Court thereupon directed the
! jury to find a verdii t of not guilty,
i .Inlitis Roberts, horse stealing ; taken to York

I State upon requisition of the Governor thereof.
Maria Hackett, a. and b. ; not guilty,but d°-

ftnd int to pay the two-thirds and prosecutrix
Sn*an Shull the one-third of the costs.

! William, Josephene a:: 1 Ella Ilackett, a. and
b.; guilty as to Josephene Ilackett and net
guilty as to others ; ii"tsentenced.

Win. Balmer and James Moore, larceny, two
cases; continued. Recognizance in s!300 each.

Samuel Rodgcrs, larceny ; not guilty.
Wm. Steinbrook, false pretense; continued.
Dot. McClelland, fornication ; verdict not

guiltyand county pay costs.
Margaret Rice, fornication ; pleads guiltyand

iis sentenced to pay a fine of and costs of
i prosecution.

W. 11. Ctirran, false pretense ; verdict guilty.
Motion for a new trial made and e'nt -rtaincd.

jK-e >gniz wice in - '..» i for appearance at next
! sessions.

j Wm. Luton, intent to defraud ; not guilty
j and prosecutor to pay cists.

I Cl.as. I*. Hewins and Al. Glenn, larceny, fel-
ony, 3 cases ; at instance of District Atttorney
nol. pros, entered as to Al. (ilenn ; Hev. ins
pleads nolle contendere and is sentenced to I
Work House for 4 months in each case.

C. P. Hewins and Al. Glenn, larceny ; de-
fendants plead nolle contendere. Al. Glenn
sentenced to Work House for ti mouths and
Hewins for 4 months.

Wm. Reed, surety of peace ; defendant dis-
charged and prosecutor, Joseph Clark, ordered
to pay costs.

Win. Reed, perjury ; not guiltyand prosecu-
tor, B. G. Morrison, to pay costs.

I!. G. Morrison, perjury ; ease continued.
Same, larceny ; case continued.
Al. (ilenn, felony ; pleads guilty and is sen-

' tenced to Work House for G months.
Wm. Storey, embezzlement, etc.; recognizance

forfeited and respited to next term.
MISCELLANEOUS.

James Turner, by his brother and next friend
Nelson Turner, has brought action against Jno.
B'ack for slander, claiming damages in *2,000.

Samuel Rodgers has brought suit against
John McCalferty for malicious prosecution and
trespass.

Margaret F. Patterson has brought suit
against Jacob Eminel for slander, claiming
damatres in so,(Hi ).

Margaret M. lllack, by her next friend, Jo-
siah Christley, has brought suit for divorce, vs.
Rol ertJ Black.

Frances Roat, by her next friend J. S. Clark,
has brought suit for divorce from Richard Roat.

Martha M. Cooper, by her next friend Hugh
Young, has brought suit for divorce from Jas.
J. Cooper.

No exceptions have been filed to any of the
Widow'.-; appraisements presented at the late
term of Court.

Exceptions were filed to the final account of
James S. Wilson, adtn'r of Allen Thompson, by
A. S. Fulkniau and Bloom.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Iu the matter of the petition of citizens of
Jackson township for a county bridge across
Breakneck creek at the place where a public
highway leading from the Harmony and Evans-
burg road to tlje Pittsburgh and Franklin road,
crosses said creek in said township. An order
to view was issued and W. C. Martin and Alex.
Stewart appointed viewers, with Enos McDon-
ald as surveyor.

The report of the viewers in the matter of the
petition of citizens of Cherry township tj view
and vacate a public road, was approved.

The report of the viewers in the matter of the
petition of citizens of Jelfefson township for a
bridge over Lick creek in said township was
disapproved by the Grand Jury.

The report of the viewers in the matter of the
petition of citizens of Jackson township for a
county bridge over the Counoquenessing, was
set aside on account of the absence of the name
of S. M. Wiehl in the report. F. Zehner was
appointed in his place and a new view ordered.

The report of the viewers iu the matter of the
petition of John W. Crawford for private road
in Cherry township, was confirmed by the
Court and width of road fixed at 20 feet. Ex-
ceptions were filed by E. Foster.

The report of the viewers in the matter of the
petition ot citizens of Penu township for county
bridge over Three-mile run was disapproved by
the Grand Jury.

The report of the viewers in the matterof the
petition of citizens of Cherry township for pub-
lic road was approved by the Court.

An opening order was issued in the matter of
the petition of citizens of Clearfield township
for public road.

The report of viewers in Parker township
public road was approved and width fixed at 33
feet.

I Some fearful scars remain behind to tell the
! terrible story. Her sight is completely restor-
j td, and a more grateful patient a doctor never

iha She says she never grows tired sounding
! Dr. Hartinan's praises.

Dr. Hartiiian says that Mr# Ingram would
I have been cured long ago, ifshe had been given

Peruna and Manalm by her doctors in addition
to the other medicine. These two remedies
were first discovered by him, and have assisted
him materially iu some of bis most famous
cures. What they accomplished iu this case
was little short of a miracle. He has treated
over 2,000 patients since he came here and will
remain but a few weeks longer, llts rooms are
i.t the St. Clair Hotel.?[From the Pittsburgh
Commercial Gazrttr.

?Diphtheria is at present alarm-
| in'jlyprevailent in some sections of this county.
\\herever diphtheria and kin red ailments, or
anv diseases resulting from inalari i, are pre-

j valent, there is *ure to be a local cause that is
; not hard to the seeker has eyes and

sense ; and no amount of local pride in a health-
j ful site can save any section from infection' if

i location is regarded as if it were a substitute
j for vigilance*regarding sanitary matters. Ma-
j laria and diphtheria woul l prevail at the suin-

j init of a mounta n, ifa s agnant p ml were there
esjo ed to the sun's r.ys.

?Two stalwart men were working
at night in a Chicago freight yard. Each had
a large keros-ne lamp. A quarrel arose be-
twee t them which ended in a fight. The
lamp - wi re used as weapons, and were speedily
broken > ver the heads of the contestants. The
oil ran over them and caught fire, but neither
would let go his hold, anil they continued the
struggle with their bodies cuveloped in flame,
until both were disabled by burning. One died
immediately, and the other lived only a few j
hours.

Dr. C. II I KE,
Homtpopadiie Phj siclair.
Oiliee nd residence neir tlia Wick Ilea 60

North Main street. Butler, Pa. jan7

Boyle & Co.,
Importers and manufactures of

RANITE

MARBLE,
295 and 297 Penu Avenue.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Cemetery Work a Speciality.
Allkinds of STONE WORK prompt-

ly attended to. Charges Reasonable.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JjjpjT'We refer to the proprietors of
the Labor Tribune. [sep^2-lm

STOVES,
RANGES,

Grate Fronts, Fenders, &c.

CREA, GRAHAM & CO.
MANUFACTURERS,

291 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh- Pa
sept22-3ni

HOW TO
Yd!LIS? o'< v*Ti A i''-vp"V:?

SA « jv- J t> M'' in one t'i" n, a::-

otlj -75in13 «tv . Saves t Vl:-'" iVs ?.*#'? I
£\u25a0. v \ \u25a0\u25a0 f. r ? ' ir ai.-l i
/ -..1 ~rr :< W..: I.

V iv. yj r-"> .? ? > '

Jury List for Kp<><'i;tl Octobel
Term, 1880.

First week commencing Monday. October 4
Aflame township?Leonard McCandless.
Butler borough?A. G. Ziegler. Q. C. MeQuistion
Butler township?Win. Stoops, George K listey.
Brady?J. C- Snyder. Alferd Grossman.
Buffalo?M. N. Mclntyre, Samuel Hunter.
Centreville?Miiton Convert.
Connoquenessiug-O. L. Matthews.
Concord?Joseph Morrow.
Clinton?William Norris, Isaiah McCall.
Cranberry?HenryStont.
Donegal?Sylvester GritTen.
Forward?Adam Dumbmcher.
Fairview?D. J. McLaughlin, W. S Ralston, G.

H. Gibson.
Franklin ?Frederick Pflngh, Samuel Weigle,
.laekson Philip Schnritzel. Peter Nesbitt.
Jefferson ?James C Welsh.
Marion?Robert L. Black, William Seaton.
Millerstown?L. B. Blakely, Austin Fioeger and

Marshal Rellv.
Muddycreek Conrad Bargley, Fergueon Gal-

la'ner and J. V. Gardner
Middlesex?Jacob Flick, (of Sandy Hill.) Mi-

chael Stepp, Robert Trimble and Wm. Marks.
Parker?G, W. Smi h.
Penn?James Martin.
Petrolia?A. L. Campbell.
Summit ?Adam Esterling. Jacob Riott.
Washington?Thomas Hiudman.
Worth?W. P. Elliott.
SECOND WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBEB, 11.

Adams?Henry Thicker.
Butler borough?George Shatluer, Martin

Reiber, Sr.
Butler township?Robert McKce.
Clearfield-?Philip Ackerman, Jamaa Coyle,

Daniel Goldinger and John S. Laux.
Cranberry?Jacob Emmil, Wilton Hartzell, John

Ileadlan, George Mecdcr, Moses Johnston
Clay?James C. Glenn.
Concord?Thomas Kelly, J. S. Wick.
Cherry?D. E. Poarce.
Centrevills?A- B. Prosser.
Donegal?John Rodgers
Fairview?E. D. Bovard.
Jefferson?William Greer.
Jackson?Jacob Cooper,
Marion?Erastus Pollraan.
Muddycreek?Henry Blums.
Oakland?Markle Neyn-an
Parker?L.ivi Campbell, Harvey Gibson; James

McKissick.
Penn?Joseph Lavery. Robert Stewart.
Frospect?Samuel Riddle.
Slipperyrock?John FeilJing, E. H. Adams.
Venango?G. W- Jamison.
Worth?Robert Barron. J. M. Glenn, Samuel

McConneli, Benjamin Pi'-or,
Winfiehl?ll. S. Biicker. Painter McComb
Washington?Samuel A. Campbell, Jacob Dau-

benspeek.
Zelienoplo?Antony Allen, G. B. Baetian,

Li lIB?
ACTS DIRECTLY

OX THE ivll>\FVS.
Bladder and Urinary Organs by Absorbing all
humors, every trace of disease, and forcing into

the system through the pores of the skin, nour-
ishing and strer.gthing vegetable tonics, giving

it wonderful power to cure at once,

PAIN IX THE RACK,
Side or Loino, Inflammation and Br'ght's Dis-
ease of the Kidneys. Diibetes, Dropsy. Gravel,
Catarrali of the Biadder, Inability to Retain or
Expel the Uline, Stone in the Bladder. High
Colored. Scanty or Painful Urinating, Depnsits,
Casts or Shreds in the Urine.

NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITU,
and in fact any disease of these groat organs,
whether contracted by over work, strain exces-
sive drink, the abuse of nature or otherwise.

Tt supercedes entirely tha inconveniences and
troubles of taking nauceous and poisonous in-
ternal medicines.

It is worth exactly where needed, next to the
body and immediately over the kidneys.

It is comfortable to the patient, safe, pleasant
and reliable in its effects, but powerful in its

action.
It can be worn at all times, in any climate,

and is equally good for

MAN, WOM AN OH niILI>.
Do not be prejudiced. Give it a trial and be

convinced that it is honest, reliable, effective
and just what your feeble and exhausted body
requires. Thousands are daily adding their
testimony to the wonderful curative powers of
this great remedy, who are being restored to
perfect health alter all other treatments a«d
remedies oave failed, Asli vonr druggist for it,
and accept no 'iruination or substitute. It he

not got it, send to us and receive it by re-
turn mail-

Drscnn'TlVE PRICE LlST. ?Regular Pad, *2 ;
Special Pad, for Chronic, deep seated, or cases
of long standing, $3 ; Children's Pa I, for sum-
mer complaint, weak kidneys and bed welling.
$1 50. Oa' book, '"How a Life was Saved,"
containing a history of this gre t discovery,
milled free. Write for it.

DAYKIDNEY PAD CO.,
TOLEDO, O.

?The famine iti Persia still contin-
ues. A missionary writes that a barefooted
multitude tread the streets, having parted with
all but a few rags which offer no apologv for
elothii)"/. Parents are selling tiltir children
for slaves; many taen have fled, no one knows
whither, to avoid seeing the death of those dear
to them. Another writer says that in Oroominh
the Moslem charity failed after a three week's
effort, and near 3,(i00 were turned into the
streets. Fifty or more are dyingdaily. Dying
men, little children thrown into the streets to
die, corpses half eaten by dogs, are common
?ights.

Dress Kiln,
in black and colors, a very large stock
at very low prices, at

HITTER <FC RALSTON 's.

?"Xo!" thundered the old farmer
to a man soliciting his subscription to a news-
paper. "Don't want no pa; era around here.
It's a waste of money. Catch me foolen' away
two dollers ou a newspaper. I never read 'eiii,
and my folks never does nurther." Then he
turned* to the bogus lightening-rod agent, who
was sitting by, and told him he might put a
cheap rod <>n his barn, and lie signed the con
trae[ wliieh the agent presented to him with
scarcely a glance. Rut when in a few months
that contract turned up again, the old farmer
was horrified to find that in some manner it
had changed into a note of hand for SSOO.
And he had to pay it, to. But he don't read
any papers.

?The next State elections in order
are those of Colorado, Oct. ">, for State officers
and a congres>u>an ; Georgia, Oct. 0, for State
officers and a Legislature which will choose a
United States Senator; Indiana, Oct. 12, for
'State officers, Congressmen, and a Legislature
which will choose a United States Senator;
Ohio, Oct. 12, for minor State officers and Con-
gressmen ; West Virginia, Oct. 12, for State
officers and a Legislature which will choose a
United States Senator. West Virginia will
also vote upon two proposed amendments to
the State Constitution, relating to courts and
to trials by jury. After these five elections no
more will be held until the great Presidential
eontest of November 2.

?Look out for the counterfeit one
dollar bill that is now afloat. It is described as
being of the series of 1875, letter and sign-
ed "A. U. Wvnian, treasurer." The specimen
forwarded to the Department at Washington by
the Secret Service of Maine is one-eighth of an
inch shorter than the genuine, be' most people
will not have the tune to measure the size of the
bills which come into their possession. The
back is printed upside down ; the engraving is
execrable, and an attempt is made to imitate
the fibre paper by scratched lines. We are in-
formed that the counterfeit can be easily de-
tected, but. still it might be advisable to scru-
tinize carefully .J1 bills which bear a suspicious
appearance.

A Word to Mothers.
Mothers should remember that a most import-

ant duty at this .'vasnn is to look after the
health of their families and cleanse the malaria
ami impurities from their systems. There is
nothing that will t« ne up the stomach and liver
regulate the bowels and purify the blood so
perfectly as Parker's Ginger Tonic, advertised
in onr columns. The wonderful cures of long
standing cases of rheumatism, neuralgia and
malarial disordurs is the reason why this pure
and excellent family medicine is ;-o generally
esteemed.? Post.

?Canada is pushing to the front as
a field of investment for European capital.
Frr.nce has granted a subsidy of £IOO,OOO for a
nfw Franco-Canadian line of steamers between
Havre and Montreal; it has been officially an-
nounced that the sale of the stock in Great Bri-
tain for the Canada-Pacific Railroad has suc-
ceeded beyond expectations; in Paris, a Credit
Foneier has been !' rrued, with a capital of $25,-
000,000, to be iuve-ted in Canada real estate ;
while a Paris company, with 2,o<>:i,(Mo capital,
proposes to manufm aire beet sugar in Quebec,
Berthcir, St. John's, aid elsewhere. An expert
named Lalonde is said to be in Canada, in be-
half of the French Government, to find out its
commercial capabilities. We have been apt to
look on Canada as a st.-rt of tortoise ; it may, in
some respects, fill out the simile, like the tor-
toise in the race.

\u25a0ARBim

REED?PAINTER Thursday, September 9,
at the I*. P. Pars<>m>g>, Slate Lick, I'a., by Rev.
L. M. Campbell, Mr. Jay Heed, of Armstrong
county, and Miss Sadie J. Painter, of Butler
county, Pa.

GWINX?IILTC 11ISON?September 9th,
1880, at Middle!\u25a0 w:i, ly Rev. J. 11. Marshall,
Mr. J. A. Gwir.n, of Coultersville, and Miss
Kizzie M. Hutch i-on, of Oakland, Pa.

M'DERMOTT?MVULLOI Gll?Sept. Bth,
by Rev. Felktr, of Millcrstown, Mr. Ross R.
McDermott and .Vl'ss Kmina McCollough, both
of Fairview township, this county.

ITHM.

HOON?August 20lh, 1880, Harry, oldest son
of T. R. and Jane Iloon, df Centre township,
this county, aged 8 years, 5 months and 28 days.

1100N ?Sept. 11th, 1880, Willie, son of T. P.
and Jane Iloon, aged 5 years, 8 months and 11
days.

?These loved ones were taken away by that
terrible disease, d ptheria after about six days
sickness each '"Suffer little children to come
unto me ami fort>i<l them not; for of such is the
kingdom of Heaven." Matt. 19:14. W. P. S.

LEI BOLD?At his resi lonee in Centre town-

ship, Butler county, Pa., on the evening of the
liitn of September, 18- ', Mr. Frederick Leibold
aged 35 years, 4 mouths and 14 days.

?The deceased was a kind and generous
negkbor and much re jected by all who knew
lliui, but in the past few years had bad health

1 and becoming devan,'ed attempted to commit
: suicide. Afrer lie h;t 1 made the attempt he
' came to his right mind a id lived fur ten days
I and sincerelv lepeu.ed for his sins.
I 4 S.&IIL.

An opening order was allowed in the matter
of petition of citizens of Venango and Washing-
ton townships for public road.

An opening order was allowed in the matter
of petition of citizens of Concord township for
public road.

An opening order was allowed in the matter
of petition of citizens of Frauklin and Conno-
quenessing townships.

An opening order was allowed in the matter
of petition of citizens of Franklin township.

An opening order was allowed in the m.itter
of petition of citizens of Penn and Jellerson
townships.

The report of viewers in the matter of peti-
tion of citizens of Adams township for public
road, was confirmed absolutely bv the Court.

:»<>'» TOR'S mSAUREE.

A (asp I hat Puzzled (lie Vl'ho'e
Family?-How a Woman's

Life was Saved.

As a reporter for this paper sat yesterday af-
ternoon in a chamber at No. :i2l Federal street,
Allegheny, listening to terrible taleof suffering
as it fell from the lips of a gentle little lady,
Mrs. Milo Ingram, the daughter of Capt. Hugh
McKelvey, of this city, il seemed almost too
much to believe, if the evidence had not been
close nt hand to substantiate every word. It
was but another instance of the culpable ignor-
ance of a large class of practitioners of medi-
cine, who while they pretend to be perfectly fa-
miliar with the minutest details of the science,
are often brought to bay by some unusually
difficult case, which they are ashamed to ac-
knowledge they do not understand. The little
lady gave the names of some of the most reput-
able physicians in the two cities to whom she
had paid large sums of money for treatment,
and all they had succeeded in doing was milk-
ing big fees, while she grew rapidly worse. Her
troubles began about six years ago, when she
experienced a fall while while attempting to
cross a sewer drain that had just been dug. A
large swelling came on her right side, which
rapidly spread, became very much discolored,
and caused the most intolerable pain. She sent
for the leading phvsioian of Allegheny, who
summoned a consultation of prominent physi-
oiatis and surgeons, who united in pronouncing
it a case of malignant cancer, and they told her
it was incurable. She next consulted a well-
known cancer doctor of Kittanning, under
whose treatment she remained six months. Her
case not manifesting the slightest improvement,
she experienced the most exquisite torture all
the time. Her relatives took hr to 11 me,
New York, where she remained for two years
under the care ofDr. Kingsley. He pronounced
it rose cancer, and although he failed to cure
her, lie very much relieved her sufferings. He

also pronounced her incurable. The ttesh
of her breast was eaten away down to the ribs,
the breast bone was laid bare, and the disease
mado its way upward, causing the breast tn be-
come detached from the wall of the chest, hang-
ing loose from above. After awhile this healed
partiallv, and the dU&ise made its appearance

iin her limbs, with even ten-fold greater viru-
, lenoe, not only eating away the flesh, but at-

I tacking the bones lienenth. It affected both
I limbs, and then 1. " e out on her head anil face,
: affecting her eyes, making her almost blind,

and causing her face to swell out of all its for-

i mer likeness. 11«r mind was affected, and at

last her death became only a question of time.

A very reputable herb doctor pronounced her at
death's door.

At this juncture her friends were told of some

remarkable recoveries effected by Dr. Hsytman

and without any real ho|>e of benefiting her
they determined to see if his skill would be of
any avail in her ease. The very first time he
saw her he pronounced her disease to be Scrof-
ula, said there was not a particle of cancer, as

the other doctors had called it, about her, and
at onee put her under treatment. This wa3
four months ago, on the sth of last February.
She commenced improving at once, and to-day

iis a hpajihy woman. All her sores are healed.

. . *-H '*?, .
«JTHE LARGEST STO K OF HATS and CAPS TV TUTLKH X

S Go to CHARLES It. GRIEB'S for I*
n k
J \ \ \ \ HAND |ft
© HATS, | CAPS, | GLOVES, | SHIRTS, j KEK- £
g|__ S ! j jj CHIEFS, r

0 S £ 1 * t

n HALF I HOSE, j UNDER WEAR, SL
" ! i feKb ' b

COLLARS] CUFFS, J NECK I WEAR, j &c.,&c., >

r \ ; ! ! jg
cq MAIN SIKEET, BUTLER, FA. H

PAUI CO

(ii'eatly lleduoed Prices s
12-bore. 10-bore.

Xo. 845, C. G. BONEHILL, Top lever, double bolt, bar rebounding lock-*, low set hammers, solid s-tr -

kers, pistol grip stock, patent fore end, skeleton butt plate, fine Damascus barrels, choke
bored, finely engraved and finish?d -

-
- - - -

- - - - $45 00 SSO 00

Xo 850, do. do. With extension rib fastening 50 00 55 00

No. 855' do. do. Challenge brand with lu;n heel plate elaborately engraved 55 00 60 00
All'these trims have raised level rib.-", and the 10 bores are made extra heavy ai d wide at breech, ranging in weight from !? to 10 R).«., mak-

ing an admirable gun for duck and trap shooting where heavy charges are necessary. Any of these guns will be sent C. O. D., with privilege of

examination and trial on receipt of a remittance suilicieut to cover express ciiarges to your place and return No J
these priees under any circumstances. [2-jaug7m] PALMhU O

TBIAt. LIST FO KNP C(i.4L ?OI RT?2nd JlOJi DAY » F «MTOBI K. 1H»» <«»y.

.V 1). Term )>. I'laiutiff's Attorney. I'l.unii(is. IMftnAtmh, Jh-jemttint n Attuinry.

AI) 115 June 1880 John M. Greer Jas. Newton and S. W. Bailey Henry Singelob et ux. Lev. McQuistion
" 1 March " G. W. Fleeger W'm. McGarvev Samuel Parker et al. (ifc >'r

C P. 199 June 1879 W. D. Brandon J. 11. Jack Theodore Huselton \\ iilianis

E I>. :>47 " 1878iJ. B. McJunkin William Leekie lohn Jones et al. Greer it Brandon

C P. 168 Jan'v 187n Thompson & Scott !Commonwealth for use 'I. D. Thompson et al. Brandon
(584 June" 1878 Braidon Henry J. Croup et al. Henry Biehl et al. 1. & s>-

" .">7 Sept " Campbell A Bredin Alfred l'earee, ex'r, for use Win- Kirker et al. Met., N ; Black and MeQ.
" 336 Dec'r " McCandless Ernestine Trumble Herman Lensner et ux. McQuistion
?< gjf;

" ?' Greer a>id Brandon J. Dambach and son Robert T- A
" ">l March 1879 A. G. Williams G. L. llenshew William Wilson ,Y
ii jk,

" " W L Graham Johnston & Patton for use fames McCullough, jr. 1.ran don

« ii 9 « « Williams & Mitchell Rand & Patton I.N.Watson 'Mitchell
ii .>qx "

" Xewton Black Win. Kesselman Tlios. J. Burchfield ->ull'\an Bros.

ii 153 <i " McCandless Wm. S. Boyd Carl Linn
_

Mitchcll
ii .525 " " Walker New Era Organ Co. Frank P. Murrin Mitcnell and Forquer
ii js-i " "j\ PurvianeeiG A Black Herman J. Berg, assignee Knms City & Butler R. B. Co. r. &S. _
<1 "Jj ii " Brandon & Eastman 11. D. Thompson Harmony Savings Bank McQuistion
ii j] " "T.&S.& J. N. Purviance Patrick Kerr Wm. Logue and M. Kerr Greer
ii 155 ii ii Williams , Gertrude G«rlach Jacob Wise, committee Miller

>'oo I' " McC. & McQ. I). 11. McQuistion J. G. Muntz et al. Mitchell
" ".44 Inne " Brandon .I.H.Jack Theodore Huselton A. G. Williams
.1 552 ' ii K.Marshall Benton Feidler ' Frank Winter McQuistion
ii 4( M") " "T.&.S. Robert Campbell John Smith al ker

?I 576 " « Eck ley & Marshall M.M.Goodwin S. Short et al. M. B. Mcßride
<i 719 ii | « F. M. Eastman Kiskadden & Itoessing iJohn Smith |C. Walter

A. RUBSSI L, l rnthi'iiolnrv.

141 line Merchant Tailoring 141
A.T

JOHN OMMEBT'S,
\u25a0-a a ire«iei>nl !»«_. AiaeA«»e»».v »"«-

ALSO A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

nVCEIsT'S JBOY'S .A-jsTTD 01-iXXjIDR,"EJN 'S
READY-MADE CLOTHING, AND GKXTS FURNISHING GOODS, AC.

A fine selection of Fail and Winter goods will be made to order at reasonable prices, and
satisfaction guaranteed. ? , . .

Overcoats a specialty. A cordial invitation is extended to tnc people of the > iciuity, to

call and examine our stock, visitors a* well as buyers will be welcome.

JOHJN OMMERT, 141 Federal Street, Allegheny City, Pa.
scj.t 1 - ."m 2nd DOOR FROM SOUTH D1MONI) STREET.

ILFIRE & Bro.
100 & 102 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY,

Will Hold A Grand Clearing Out Sale Of Dry Goods.

All kinds of Summer Dry Goods will be Closed Out Regardless
of Cost.

At 5c per yard, very fine and beautiful

. I-.A'VVTS'JS.
At r..V, DRESS I'LAIDS, and a great variety

? of mixed Dress Goo,!s.

At 12!.re. a very large lot of Brocade Dress
Goods, in all colors s\ud shades.

AT20 ANI) 25 CENTS,

ALL-WOOL DEBEGES.
Wc arc nlsii dosing out at veiy low prices, our

entire stock o!

Black and Colored Silks-
In tiicse g '(ids we olb r very decided bargaang.

In Housekeeping Goods
We arc enable.! to offer better bargains than

ever belore. Our stock is very complete,
and must be sold to make room

tor Fall Good*.
We offer an Extra Good Quality of

Turkey Red Table Damask at 50c.
Uleached Table Cloth, very good, at 25, 35, 50c.

White and Colored Bed Quilts
AT ALL t'RIUES

Towels, 6J£, S, 10, uiid 15 cents.

I Towels, very tine and large, 20, 25 and 35c.

jqgT'We would call special attention to our very large stock of Alpaca and

Silk Sun Umbrellas, which will be closed oat very low

M. FIRE 1 BRO.,
100 ftV Ifi'i Federal Kfrtef. Allegheny.

EXPOSITION
OF

fill GOODS, HI) fIPHIH )8H llStttiMl
Fall S(tl*N IlatM. iilitrimmed.

Fall Styles Trimmed IlaJs.
Fall Styles Plumes anil 1- towers.

j'.ijl styles Ribbons ami Flower*.

HOSIERY and CxLOVES.
WOOLEN HOSIERY, REGULAR MADE.

KIP, BERLIN AND CLOTH GLOVES.
GENTS' HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.

RED UNDERSHIRTS, ALL SIZES.
FULL lines GENTS' FURNISING GOODS.

REST DOLLAR SHIRTS in the CITY.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
New St vie Rlack and Colored FRINGES.

BUGLE TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS.
SATINS, VELVETS, VELVETEENS.

Spanish, Guipure, and French LACES.
SXJ."N D'RIBS-

Zewhvrs, Saxony Yarns, Shetland anil Geriuantown Wool, German and Ci?h-
mere Knitting Yarns, Corsets, Skirts, Underwear, Scarfs, Lnces, Knit

Goods/Wholesale anfl Retail, at lowest New York prices.

ROSENBAUM & CO.,
Mos, ?:i£» fl'4 and! 11 & Market Street,

Corner of Liberty Street, J^n^TSBURG-H,

£»?-) V WF.FK. 412 r cUy at liorne >-a ilymule.
~t; Htlv Outfit fio«. Add iw» 'I un: A t'o .

Augusta, M«i»» "Iw.'t 1y

Vr 117 ('TTpp Consumption and Asthma.
IVD

"

vl IIiJi Never yet failed. Addreaa
with stamp, "HOME," FBOCTBGBO, M». L)»7 *1

§2OO REWARD!
£2OO deposited in the Bank at Slipperyrock,

will be paid to any person prodncing. from re-

liable authority, evidence detrimental to the
standing or reliability of the

MUX (J ALEND 0W Al EN T
AND

RELIEF ASSOCIATION,
of Cardington, Ohio, or paid to the representa-
tive of anv oilier Mutual Endowment Associa-
tion, within the States ot Ohio or Pennsylvania,
which surpasses or even equals it in its plan of

working and general arrangement. For par-
ticulars, address

EDWIN PRESCOTT, Gen. Ag't.
Headquarters, Slipperyrock, Butler county,

Pa. Agencies given to responsible persons
only. aug2s-3t

Cranberry Auditors' Report.
Cranberry township, in account with Ed-

, ward Cookson and Peter Becker, Overseers of
poor for 1 S7t>.
To amount of duplicate $345 i' 9
" balance from 1878

Total debtor -

SSOO 31
Credit by cash paid Greer and

Marshall in McDonald case.... $lO 00
Creiflt by cash paid Mrs. Gilles-

pie boarding McDonald 3<i 00

Credit by Allegheny poor house
for Douthett 57 29

Credit by costs of juryin Douth-
ett case 67 95

Credit by attorneys fees in
Douthett case 10 85

Credit by cash paid John P. Roll
witness in Douthett case 3 20

Credit by cash paid i'homas Rob-
inson in Douthett case 3 20

Credit by Clerk of Courts fees
costs for 1876 5 3o

Credit by publishing auditors re-
port for 1877 and 1878 10 00

Credit bv Groceries for Hetty
8arr....". 1 57

Credit by Peter Becker's services 21 00
" " overseers expenses 12 94
" " Edward Cookson serv's 15 50
" " collectors fees 12 00
" " exonerations 982
Total 5 2

"

6 67

Balance due township $223 64

SCPEEVISOItS KEJ'ORT.

Cranberry township in account with John J.
Wa rner anil George Gartner, Supervisors.

Dr.

To amount of duplicate $1,405 23

Cr.
By tax worked $1,334 97
By percentage 70 26

? 1 $1,405 23

John J. Wagner's time, 18 days. George
Gartner's time, 18 days.

SCHOOL TREASURERS REPORT.

Cranberry township in account with James
B Collins, treasurer of school lunds tor 1879.

I)r.

To amount of duplicate Z'2
" State appr'n for 1878 96
" State appr'n for 1879 -'- 44
" balance from 1878 81
" cash from ex-Treasurer,

James Little
To cash from new taxables... 5 00
" " " fines 10 00

Total 5 1.564 31
Cr.

By teachers orders paid $ 7-»' * o- J
" coal orders paid 81 4->
" repairs 10®

- 1*
" note paid John Smith..... 154 50
" paid Lnella Rhoner tui-

tion for 1878 106
By Seeretarvs salary *ls 00
" collecting and treasuring. 28 00
" Jackson Tp., for tuition... 10 50
" exonerations

tiulatice iu Treasury $ 250 99

JOHN DONLEY, )
THOMAS DOXLEY, > Auditors.

sepl.3-3t CAKISTIAN IIOIIX,J
* Card,

To all who are sullei lug Irom the errors and
indiscretions <>t youth, nervous weakness early

dec.iv loss of manhood, *fec .
I will se J* f"?~

cipe that will cure you, FKEE OP CIIARQK'

This "re itremedy was discovered by a mission'

ary in South Atrica. Send a ocll-iddressed en.

vtlopc TO lite REV. JOSKPH INMAN, Mutton D,

New York City. '1


